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'I was literally racing towards the finishliterally racing towards the finish as I just had to know!I just had to know!' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

They were all there the day your sister went missing. They were all there the day your sister went missing. 

Who is lying? Who is next?Who is lying? Who is next?

THENTHEN – In charge of her little sister at the beach, Claire allowed Eleanor to walk to the shop alone to buy an ice

cream. Placing a coin into her hand, Claire told her to be quick, knowing how much she wanted the freedom.

Eleanor never came back.Eleanor never came back.

NOWNOW – The time has finally come to sell the family farm and Claire is organising a reunion of her dearest friends, the

same friends who were present the day her sister went missing.

When another girl disappears, long-buried secrets begin to surface. One of the group hides the darkest secret ofOne of the group hides the darkest secret of

them all…them all…

If you loved If you loved Gone GirlGone Girl and  and The Girl on the TrainThe Girl on the Train, this gripping psychological thriller packed full of twists and turns, this gripping psychological thriller packed full of twists and turns

will be impossible to put down.will be impossible to put down. 
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What readers are saying about What readers are saying about The ReunionThe Reunion::

‘Whoa! Never saw THAT coming!!Whoa! Never saw THAT coming!! I could not put this book down - stunning!stunning!’ NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars

‘Oh wow, it was absolutely brilliantabsolutely brilliant. An absolutely grippingabsolutely gripping psychological thriller that will have you tearing throughtearing through

the pagesthe pages.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

‘Keeps you guessingKeeps you guessing all the way…I never saw THAT endingI never saw THAT ending…Brilliant read 5 stars5 stars.’ NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars 

‘This story kept me turning the pages late into the nightkept me turning the pages late into the night and early in the morning. It's been a long time since a book

has had me feeling so much suspenseso much suspense.’ Nigel Adams Bookworm, 5 stars

‘If you only read one psychological thriller in 2018 then make sure it’s this one.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

‘A definite must read!definite must read!... I flew through this bookflew through this book and will be recommending it to anyone who will listen!’ Goodreads

Reviewer, 5 stars

‘A really grippingreally gripping story, lots of twistslots of twists and turns and a corker of an endinga corker of an ending… An absolutely brilliantabsolutely brilliant book and one I

highly recommendhighly recommend.’ NetGalley Reviewer, 5 stars

‘A top notch psychological thrillerA top notch psychological thriller - intriguing, compelling and at times heart-breaking… An excellent read which II

couldn’t wait to get back tocouldn’t wait to get back to every time I put it down.’ A Ticket to Everywhere, 5 stars

‘WowWow does this story fling you all over the place. Lots of wonderful twists and turnswonderful twists and turns, red herrings and a never sawnever saw

that coming endingthat coming ending.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

‘A brilliant bookbrilliant book from Samantha Hayes with an ending that you won’t forget easily!!!an ending that you won’t forget easily!!! 10/10, 5 stars5 stars and highly

recommended.’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

‘I read it in two sittings, The ending left me gobsmackedending left me gobsmacked coming as a complete shock, it was hard to put downhard to put down and

highly recommended.' Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars

‘Wow, wow, wow!...Wow, wow, wow!... this one literally kept me up all night…literally kept me up all night… so many emotions that your head will be spinningyour head will be spinning--

seriously, right up until the last page that had me gasping!the last page that had me gasping!’ Goodreads Reviewer, 5 stars
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